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Abstract: In the current study, we have performed ab initio DFT calculations on the gradually growing 2D periodic
models of capped single-wall carbon nanotubes (SW CNTs) upon their perpendicular junctions with the
Ni(111) substrate, in order to understand the peculiarities of the initial stage of their growth on either
smooth or nanostructured catalytic particles. Appearance of the adsorbed carbon atoms upon the sub-
strate follows from the dissociation of CVD hydrocarbon molecules, e.g., CH4: (CH4)ads →(CH)ads+3Hads
and (CH)ads →Cads+Hads. (Since the effective growth of CNTs upon Ni nanoparticles occur inside the
nanopores of amorphous alumina, we have also simulated analogous surface reactions upon the θ-
Al2O3(010) slabs). Association of the adsorbed carbon atoms upon the catalyst surface precedes further
swelling of the (Cn)ads islands after appearance of pentagonal defects within a honeycomb sheet which are
more probable upon the catalyst surface containing either defects or nanoclusters (as in the case of the
nanostructured substrate). The gradual growth of the capped CNTs is considerably more effective upon
the nanostructured Ni(111) substrate compared to a smooth nickel substrate (cf. values of CNT adhesion
energy per boundary C atom for chiralities of either armchair-type, 4.04 vs. 2.51 eV, or zigzag-type, 4.61
vs. 2.14 eV, respectively). The electronic charge transfer from the Ni catalyst towards the CNTs has been
calculated for both chiralities (> 1 e per C atom), i.e., quite strong chemical bonds are formed within the
CNT/Ni(111) interconnects.
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1. Introduction
Due to their unique properties, carbon nanotubes (CNTs)become an important constituent for future generation na-noelectronics [1]. The progress in this field is still hin-dered by the inability to reproduce growth of CNTs withpredetermined chirality indices (and thus the electronicproperties) since the contemporary methods of nanotubesynthesis yield a mixture of metallic and semiconductingnanotubes with varying band gaps. The chemical vapordeposition (CVD) growth of CNTs above the particles of ametallic catalyst positioned inside the alumina membrane(on the bottom of its semi-closed nanopores) is believedto be the most promising approach for gaining controlover the geometry and the electronic properties of nan-otubes [2]. Moreover, the CVD growth of nanotubes canbe achieved at low temperature, which is another impor-tant requirement for application of CNTs in nanoelectron-ics. The structure of interconnections between the metal-lic catalyst nanoparticle and the CNT is important forunderstanding both the electronic transport through thenanotube and the mechanism of its growth. Decomposi-tion of gas-phase carbon-hydrogen precursors (CnHm) onthe catalyst surface is the first step for the CVD growth ofCNTs. This initial step is followed by two important pro-cesses: (i) the diffusion of carbon on the particle surfaceor across its interior (a rate-determining step) and (ii) thenucleation of the graphitic fragment as followed by fur-ther incorporation of carbon into the growing nanotubewhich determines CNT chirality [3]. Depending on thesize and the structure of such a catalyst particle, eitherthe well-separated single-wall (SW) nanotubes and theirbundles (containing up to several hundred of the closely-packed nanotubes of different chiralities) or MW (multi-wall) NTs, whose shells possess various chiralities, couldbe synthesized. The microscopic images of CNTs growingupon the catalytic nanoparticles [4] help to clarify how themodels of the Me-CNT junction can be drawn. The opti-mal performance of carbon nanotubes requires control oftheir structural properties [5], e.g., size, length, chirality,which remains a significant difficulty for the widespreadapplication of CNTs in high-technology devices.The formation of SW CNTs mainly requires the presenceof transition-metal element or alloy catalysts (Co, Ni, Fe,Y, etc. [6–8]). Both separated nanotubes and their bun-dles were synthesized via the interaction of metal catalystnanoparticles with carbon or hydrocarbon vapor at rela-tively high temperature. These catalysts are crucial for thecontrolled synthesis of SW CNTs by such a technique asCVD [9–11]. However, the exact role played by the metalatoms in the growth of SW CNTs is still under study [12].Within solid solutions or ordered compounds, the metal-C

bonds are predominant around carbon atoms. When phaseseparation occurs, C atoms can form either pure graphiteor well-crystallized carbon phases whose atoms form co-valent sp3-, sp2- or even sp- bonds. The catalytic growthof SW CNT involves segregation and diffusion processesof carbon adatoms and their self-organization into islandswith the structure of graphene sheets and fullerene-likenanotube embryos positioned upon the catalytic surface[13]. The swelling of graphene-like islands towards semi-fullerene embryos was found to be possible after creationof pentagonal defects within a honeycomb structure whichis more probable on a catalyst surface containing thestructural irregularities, e.g., nanoclusters.Formation of graphene-like islands upon the substrate,their transformation to semi-fullerenes and further CNTgrowth can be simulated using the classical methods ofmolecular dynamics or mechanics for systems containingthousands of atoms [14]. On the other hand, application ofsimple phenomenological potentials is rather problematicsince such potentials can hardly account for the quan-tum nature of the different types of covalent bonds inthe CNT/Me atomistic model. From this point of view,the first principle electronic structure calculations per-formed recently for simulation of CNT growth upon variousmetal nanoclusters (Me = Ag, Au, Co, Cu, Fe, Ni, Pd,Pt) [5, 15–17], where the most likely armchair (m,m) andzigzag-type (n, 0) chiralities were considered, look a morereliable alternative to various empirical potential simula-tions although quite complex dynamic and thermodynamicprocesses cannot be properly described. Thus, a combina-tion of various methods for theoretical simulations couldbe more productive.One of the effective theoretical approaches widely used forthe qualitative understanding of reasons favorable to CNTgrowth upon the catalytic particle was found to be its ther-modynamic description based on results of preliminary ab
initio calculations [16]. The relevant diffusion channels ofcarbon adatoms on metallic and oxide substrates are ad-dressed through the calculation of their activation barriers.For monoatomic carbon, all diffusion modes can be con-sidered (surface, subsurface and bulk) while in the case ofa carbon dimer, only the surface diffusion mode is usuallystudied. For the C adatom diffusion on the (111) face of aNi nanocluster, a barrier of ∼ 0.4 eV was obtained [18], inagreement with the measured activation energy of the ex-perimental CNT growth process, suggesting that surfacediffusion is the rate-limiting step [4]. Subsurface and bulkdiffusion occur via hopping of interstitial carbon atoms be-tween adjacent tetrahedral and octahedral voids which isgenerally higher than for adatom diffusion. However, theactivation energy for the subsurface diffusion decreaseswith the increasing lattice constant, following an opposite
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trend with respect to the adatom diffusion and leadingto competition between the two diffusion modes. Activa-tion barriers of subsurface diffusion are always lower thanthose of corresponding bulk diffusion due to the reducedelastic response in the proximity of the nanocluster sur-face.To understand the relation between the chirality of grow-ing CNTs and the chemical composition of catalyst, a com-prehensive study of the interaction between the graphiticfragments and the metallic nanoparticles is required [19].Clearly such a study is computationally expensive becauseof the large configuration space involved. To address thisissue, one can focus on the binding of minimal structuralunits of armchair (ac) and zigzag (zz) edges to either flator stepped surfaces. The binding energies are quantifiedby the chemical potential per edge atom µedge defined as[16]:
µedge = µfreeedge + E − ENi − Efrag

nC , (1)
where µfreeedge is the chemical potential per edge atom foran unbound edge, E and ENi are the total energies ofthe Ni substrate with and without carbon, respectively,
Efrag the total energy of an isolated model fragment and
nC the number of edge C atoms. The value of µfreeedge canbe estimated through the calculations of ideal graphenemonolayers and suitable graphene nanoribbons (GNRs).The calculated chemical potentials corresponding to opti-mally placed fragments bound to facets or step edges arealways lower than those of separated adatoms, i.e., an ag-gregation of C atoms is energetically favored. Moreover,
µedge > 0, which means that a certain driving force existstowards the extending graphitic fragments, e.g., CNTs.The combination of these features points to the existenceof a negative chemical potential gradient for the nucle-ation and further growth of CNTs from a carbon feedstock.Analysis of the chemical potentials can also explain theability of catalysts for growth of CNTs with definite chi-ralities. For metals, e.g., Ni, ac-edges were found to bemore stable than zz-edges. For a quantitative measureof this preference at growth temperature T , the followingratio was presented [16]:

RT = exp [−µacedge − µzzedge
kT

]
, (2)

assuming that the CNT nucleation occurs under thermody-namic control. For nanotube embryos, the chemical poten-tial of the edge carbon atoms is higher than that of otherC atoms, thus, leading to the growth of CNT with minimumedge perimeters. It means that RT characterizes the dis-tribution of nanotube chiralities indicating the preferencefor growth of either zz- or ac-like nanotubes. Ultimate

selectivity is achieved for zz- and ac-CNTs, at RT = 0and RT → ∞, respectively. All metals show a strongpreference for growing ac- rather than zz-nanotubes, inagreement with the experimental data obtained for Fe-group transition metals [20].
When applying CVD processes the SW CNT grow in atangential mode, with the nanotube diameter being re-lated to the size of the catalyst particle. In other cases,particularly in high-temperature synthesis, the nanotubesgrow perpendicularly to the surface [8]. Several argumentsbased on classical nucleation and growth thermodynamicmodels have been put forward to understand how this canhappen [21, 22]. C adatoms at the catalyst surface are as-sumed to condense in the form of graphene flakes. Thenthe metallic substrate can assist to saturate the danglingbonds which favor the formation of a cap, with the en-ergy cost due to the curvature induced by the presence ofpentagons being more than compensated by the reductionin the number of dangling bonds. Earlier this model waspartly confirmed [23] when ab initio energy calculationsof different carbon atom arrangements on a Ni substratewere performed. When carbon atom aggregates curve toform caps, the energy gain becomes concentrated on thecarbon and nickel atoms close to their edge [5], i.e., onemight argue that the dangling bonds are saturated, how-ever, this is a weak effect which does not play an exclusiverole in favor of curved caps. At least for small metal clus-ters, the adhesion energies of flat and curved sheets aresimilar and small compared to dangling-bond energies.
In the current study, we have performed a series of DFT(Density Functional Theory) calculations on 2D periodicmodels of carbon-containing adsorbate upon smooth ornano-structured Ni(111) substrates, varying from the CH4molecules up to the gradually growing bundles of cappedSW CNTs possessing either ac- or zz-type chirality. Thisperiodic model is limited since nanotube chiralities andsizes in bundles are set equivalent (although really syn-thesized bundles contain CNTs of different morphology)while the inter-shell distances (0.42-0.46 nm) are overes-timated as compared to those experimentally observed inCNT bundles (0.34 nm). Since our study is focused onthe development of models describing the growth mech-anism of CNTs inside the pores of amorphous aluminamembranes, we have also estimated possibilities for CNTgrowth upon the θ-Al2O3(010) substrate structurally closeto amorphous alumina. The paper is organized as follows:Section 2 deals with the computational details. Modelsof different configurations for both C/Ni and C/θ-Al2O3interfaces as well as properties calculated for them arediscussed and compared in Section 3, while Section 4presents main conclusions.
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2. Computational details
The first-principles DFT-LCAO method (Linear Combina-tion of Atomic Orbitals), as implemented in the CRYSTAL-
06 code1, allows us to describe both 1D nanotubes and 2Dsheets in their original space form, unlike the Plane-Wave(PW) methods which are quite widespread nowadays for
ab initio calculations on low-dimensional periodic sys-tems, including CNT-Me interconnects [15–17]. Indeed, torestore the 3D periodicity in the PW nanotube calcula-tions, the x−y supercell of nanotubes is artificially intro-duced: The NTs are placed into a square array with theinter-tube distance equal to 1-3 nm. At such separationsthe NT-NT interaction is usually found to be rather small,however, the convergence of results obtained using suchPW calculations depends on the artificial inter-tube inter-actions, thus, the additional computational efforts shouldbe provided to ensure their negligibility. Analogous prob-lems also appear in PW calculations on the 3D slab mod-els. Such an artifact is certainly absent when using LCAOformalism for description of nanotubes and slabs.Our calculations have been performed for all configura-tions of carbon-containing adsorbate above the Ni or θ-alumina substrates as described in Section 3. The crys-talline orbitals φki(r) of the N-electron system (per unitcell), according to the LCAO approach, are expanded aslinear combinations of a set of m Bloch functions built fromthe local, atom-centered Gaussian-type functions (GTFs):

φki(r) = N
m∑
j=1 aij (k)(∑

g
χgj (r) exp(ik · g)), (3a)

χgj (r− Rj ) = nG∑
µ
cµG(αµ; r− Rj − g), (3b)

where k is the wave vector of the irreducible represen-tation of the group of crystal translations {g}; Rj de-notes the coordinates of nuclei in the zero cell of whichthe atomic orbital χgj (r) is centered; G, cµ and αµ arethe normalized GTFs, its coefficients and exponents, re-spectively. Earlier, this LCAO formalism was successfullyapplied by us for simulations on: (i) smooth and nanos-tructured Ni(111) substrates [24], (ii) α-Al2O3(0001) sur-face [25], (iii) SW nanotubes of AlN [26] and BN [27]. Inthe current study, we have used the all-valence basis sets(BSs) of atomic GTFs (constructed using pure s- and d-as well as hybrid sp-AOs)1 as described elsewhere: Ni
1 R. Dovesi et al., CRYSTAL06 User’s Manual (Universityof Torino, Turin, 2006), http://www.crystal.unito.it/

(8s-64111sp-41d) [24], Al (8s-621sp-1d) [26] and O (8s-411sp-1d) [27] which have been slightly re-optimized forvalence and virtual shells. The BS of C atom in the sug-gested form (6s-311sp-11d)1 have also been re-optimized.The gradient-corrected (GGA) exchange-correlation DFTfunctional by Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof (PBE) [28] hasbeen used in our spin-polarized calculations. To providea balanced summation in both direct and reciprocal lat-tices, the reciprocal space integration has been performedby sampling the Brillouin zone with the 2 × 2 × 1 Pack-Monkhorst mesh [29], which results in 2 k-points in to-tal for 5 × 5 surface supercell of Ni(111) and unit cell of
θ-Al2O3(010) slab models (Figs. 1 and 2 respectively).Calculations are considered as converged only when thetotal energy differs by less than 10−7 a.u. in two succes-sive cycles of the self-consistency procedure. A smearingtemperature of 0.001 a.u. applied to the Fermi functionhas been chosen relatively low, to ensure that the mag-netic moment is not artificially modified by a too highvalue. All the calculations have been performed with totalgeometry optimization.
3. Results and discussion
In this Section, we compare and verify the results of our ab
initio simulations performed on 2D periodic models, whichdescribe peculiarities of the initial stage of growth for thebundle of SW CNTs upon the catalyst particle. The onlylimitation of this 2D model is that both the chirality anddiameter of CNTs in the bundle are equivalent. This is afirst attempt undertaken to simulate the periodic distribu-tion of carbon nanotubes grown upon the catalyst surfacein the framework of 2D-periodic model.
3.1. Models of nickel and alumina catalytic
substrates

As a first stage for these simulations, we consider 2Dadsorbate-less models of both smooth and nanostructuredNi(111) surfaces as well as θ-Al2O3(010) substrate (Figs.1 and 2 respectively). The supercell (SC) of a smoothnickel (111) slab shown in Fig. 1a has been constructedfrom cubic fcc Ni crystal (space group Fm3m, the latticeconstant 3.532 Å, α = β = γ = 90°), 5-layer slab contains125 atoms per SC. The nanostructured Ni(111) surfacecontains a pyramid-like cluster per 5×5 supercell atop thesmooth (111) surface (Figs. 1b, 1c) which includes sevenand three nickel atoms in the corresponding sites of the 1stand 2nd (111) sublayers, respectively. Properties of smoothand nanostructured Ni(111) surfaces were simulated in ourprevious paper [24].
533
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a

b

c

Figure 1. Images of smooth Ni(111) surface supercell (a) and that
containing 10-atom Ni nanocluster upon the surface: top
(b) and side (c) views. Each surface plane of nanos-
tructured model is shown by a different color (grayscale
halftones). The lower (light-blue) plane either coincides
with a central layer of 5-layer slab or it is one of surface
plane in 3-layer slab.

The model of θ-alumina surface has been chosen in thecurrent study since it is thermally the most stable tran-sition phase of alumina used in many high-temperatureapplications [30]. Moreover, its structure is less-orderedas compared to other alumina crystalline phases beingstructurally closer to amorphous Al2O3 [31]. The unit cell(UC) of a 7-layer θ-Al2O3(010) slab containing 70 atoms
per UC (Fig. 2) has been cut from a monoclinic latticeof θ-alumina (space group C2/m, the lattice constants
a = 11.795 Å, b = 2.91 Å, c = 5.621 Å, α = γ = 90°,
β = 103.79°).

a b

Figure 2. Images of 7-layer unit cell of symmetrically terminated θ-
Al2O3(010) slab: side view (a) and top view (b). The ar-
rows show planes perpendicular to surface and parallel to
it.

3.2. Models of CH4 molecule dissociation
upon Ni and θ-Al2O3
The network of the adsorbed carbon atoms, which thentransforms to CNT structures, can arise after the disso-ciation of hydrocarbon molecules, e.g., the simplest CH4(point group Td, equilibrium length of C-H bond 1.086 Å[32]), flowing towards the substrate when using the CVDmethod [2]. We estimate the dissociation energies for CH4molecules (Ediss) on both substrates (see Fig. 2 for details)according to the total energy balance of the two-step dis-sociation mechanism:

(CH4)ads → (CH)ads + 3Hads, (4a)
(CH)ads → Cads + Hads. (4b)

The energetically most preferable site for adsorption of themethane molecule on the Ni substrate has been found tobe the hollow fcc site, due to orientation compatibility be-tween CH4 molecule and both the smooth and nanostruc-tured Ni(111) surface (Fig. 3) while upon the θ-Al2O3(010)substrate it is a bridge site on the Al-O bond.The calculated values of initial binding energy (Eads) perCH4 molecule on the adsorbent sites shown in Fig. 3have been estimated to be 1.00 eV (for both a smooth andnanostructured Ni substrate) vs. 0.25 eV (for θ-aluminasurface). Comparison of the total dissociation energies ofthe CH4 molecule upon the same sites clearly shows thatthe presence of small periodically distributed polyhedral
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Figure 3. Images of models for CH4 molecule dissociation upon both
Ni(111) and θ-Al2O3(010) substrates.

nanoclusters (Fig. 3) results in preferable carbon atomiza-tion. The calculated energies of a complete dissociation(Ediss) have been found to be 2.33 eV and 2.17 eV vs. 4.87eV respectively. It clearly indicates that the presence ofedges on the Ni particle relieves carbon atom associa-tion and further CNT growth. On the other hand, thehigh energy barrier for complete dissociation of hydrocar-bon molecules on the θ-Al2O3(010) surface results ratherin CHx-group appearance which can easy form hydrogenbonds with an alumina substrate. It means that aluminabeing a good catalyst for many chemical processes is no-ticeably less preferable for the growth of carbon nanotubesthan transition metal catalysts. Detailed analysis of pos-sibilities for CNT growth can be performed based on as-sociation of carbon atoms.
3.3. Models of single C atom adsorption upon
Ni and θ-Al2O3The binding energies of the newly-formed Cads atoms onthe smooth and nanostructured Ni(111) as well as θ-Al2O3(010) surfaces have been calculated using the fol-lowing equation:

Ebind = −Ecomplex − Eslab − nCEC
nC , (5)

where Ecomplex is the calculated total energy of the slabwith the attached Cn adsorbate, Eslab the total energy ofthe bare slab, EC the energy of a single carbon atom inits ground state and nC is the number of carbon atoms persupercell. The corresponding models are present in Figs.4a, 4b.Using Eq. (5) we could estimate the binding energies ofcarbon atoms upon different substrates and make conclu-

a b

c

Figure 4. Images of models for single C atom adsorption molecule
upon both Ni(111) (a,b) and θ-Al2O3(010) (c) substrates.
In a) and b) red (dark gray) balls correspond to Ni atoms of
surface layer, while blue (light gray) ones are for Ni atoms
of subsurface layer.

sions on their ability to form carbon nanotubes (Tables 1,2).
Table 1. Calculated binding energies per single carbon adatom on

smooth and nanostructured Ni(111) catalyst.

Structure: Ebind, eV
hcp-Ni(111) (Fig. 4a) 7.09
fcc-Ni(111) (Fig. 4a) 6.39
hcp-top-nano-Ni(111) (Fig. 4b) 7.13100-side-nano-Ni(111) (Fig. 4b) 8.08100-surfside-nano-Ni(111) (Fig. 4b) 7.19
hcp-side-nano-Ni(111) (Fig. 4b) 6.93
fcc-surfside-nano-Ni(111) (Fig. 4b) 7.19
hcp-surfside-nano-Ni(111) (Fig. 4b) 7.48

The energetically most stable adsorption positions for acarbon atom with Ebind of ∼ 8 eV are aside (100) sitesat nanostructured Ni(111) (Table 1), while θ-Al2O3(010)provides analogous adsorption sites with Ebind of maximum2 eV (Table 2), i.e., substantially smaller energy than thatfor the nickel substrate. As a result of our simulations, wepredict an increase of catalytic activity of nanostructuredNi(111) surface due to nanofacet formation that poten-tially can play a role in a predictable growth of CNT.
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Table 2. Calculated binding energies per single carbon atom ad-
sorbed upon θ-Al2O3(010) (Fig. 4c).

Adsorbate position: Ebind, eVAl21 1.34O11 1.09Al11 1.77O21 0.90O12 0.93Al22 0.65O22 2.03Al12 1.38O23 1.06O13 0.87Hollow 0.60

3.4. Models of association of C atoms upon Ni
substrates

After adsorption of single C atoms we have consideredtheir further association. In our model of regular adsorp-tion of carbon atoms atop the more preferable hcp siteson a smooth Ni(111) surface (Table 1) Ebind per C atomhas been found to be 5.48 eV, i.e., noticeably smaller than
Ebind for a single adatom on the same site (7.09 eV) (vs.experimental value 6.9 eV [33]). This difference can becaused by a strong lateral interaction between adatoms.Translation vectors for such a regular C adsorbate struc-ture have length 2.47 Å which is structurally compatiblewith the (111) face of adsorbent (length of analogous vec-tor on nickel substrate is 2.49 Å), i.e., their mismatchis ∼0.8 per cent. To form the quasi-graphene structure,the neighboring C adatoms can be positioned above theneighboring fcc- and hcp-adsorption sites (Fig. 4a), i.e.,packing of adatoms must be double the case of regularadsorption upon the same type of surface sites. To formsemi-fullerene-like embryos from quasi-graphene islandsupon the surface of a nickel catalyst, they must containpentagons which result in swelling of the islands and fur-ther growth of fullerene-like structures [34]. We considerthis process on a smooth Ni(111) substrate when gradu-ally increasing the number of C adatoms.The values of binding energies presented in Figs. 5a,5b clearly show that an initial formation of hexagonal C-rings is more preferable than pentagons. At the same time,gradual growth of quasi-graphene island and its furtherswelling, due to appearance of aside pentagons (Fig. 5f),make the binding energies of semi-fullerenes, containingcarbon pentagons or hexagons in the center, even more.After achieving certain diameter of semi-fullerene embryo,their further growth continues as CNT growth [13, 16]. Inthe case of a smooth Ni(111) substrate, this critical diam-

a Ebind = 4.89 eV (5 C atoms) b Ebind = 5.11 eV (6 C atoms)

c Ebind = 4.00 eV (20 C atoms) d Ebind = 4.07 eV (24 C atoms)

e Ebind = 2.53 eV (60 C atoms) f Ebind = 2.51 eV (60 C atoms)

Figure 5. Models of capped CNT embryos growth upon 6×6 sur-
face supercell of smooth Ni(111) slab (only external sub-
strate layer is shown), beginning with appearance of 5-6
atom C-ring islands (a,b), their growth to quasi-graphene
swelled flakes (c,d), up to creation of capped nanotubes
with: zigzag- (e) or armchair- (f) chiralities (the rings of
CNTs contacting to substrate are not visible here since
their diameter is constant).

eter is about 0.8-0.9 nm. Figs. 5e, 5f show appearanceof capped CNTs with zz- and ac-chiralities, respectively.Since the number of C atoms directly contacting the sub-strate are limited by circles in the latter configurations,their Ebind values noticeable decrease.Since in the current study we have used 2D periodic mod-els of CNT-Ni interconnects, they describe growth of SWCNT bundles containing nanotubes of identical chiralitiesnot individual CNTs. Parameters of CNT bundles contain-ing nanotubes of either ac- or zz-chiralities are shown inFig. 6, they are comparable with those measured experi-mentally or simulated theoretically [2, 35].In any case, appearance of carbon pentagons upon asmooth nickel (111) substrate demands a certain energysupply. On the other hand, a presence of Ni nanoclustersas well as other structural defects on the smooth substratemakes the growth of graphene monolayer unlikely sincethe curvature of carbon adlayer clearly means a presenceof both hexagons and pentagons from C atoms. Thus, thenanostructured Ni(111) substrate is a good catalyst for
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a

b

Figure 6. Bundle fragments and parameters of CNT-Ni(111) inter-
connect sections for ac-(6,6) (a) and zz-(10,0) (b) nan-
otube chiralities.

growth of both carbon nanotubes and fullerenes. And theenergies of bonding between CNTs growing on smooth andnanostructured Ni substrates differ substantially (Fig. 7),thus confirming noticeably larger stability of the latterCNT-Ni contacts.

Figure 7. Side (upper) and top (lower) views of 2D 5×5 supercells
demonstrating an initial stage of the CNT growth of either
ac- (a) or zz- (b) type chirality upon the nanostructured
Ni(111) surface.

3.5. Models of association of C atoms upon
θ-Al2O3 substrate
We have also performed a large-scale simulation ofthe graphene (0001) monolayer positioned on the θ-Al2O3(110) surface employed to mimic a nanoporous wallof amorphous alumina membrane (Fig. 8). At the sametime, supercell fragments of graphene (0001) nanosheetscan be considered as both the outer walls of either multi-walled carbon nanotube or carbon nanoscroll (CNS) [36]with large diameter (∼100 nm). The calculated energiesof graphene adhesion in the absence and partial presenceof atomic hydrogen after hydrocarbon dissociation allowus to characterize the interaction between the aluminamembrane and modeled MW CNTs or CNSs.

a

b

Figure 8. Side views for models of graphene (0001) sheet positioned
atop θ-Al2O3(110) substrate (a), the same as (a) but in
presence of the hydrogen monolayer in the interface be-
tween the graphene and θ-Al2O3(110).
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Figure 9. Top view for both models of graphene (0001) sheet po-
sitioned atop θ-Al2O3(110) substrate as shown in Fig. 8
(external hexagonal graphene monolayer is well-visible).

Although a structural compatibility between the quasi-graphene monolayer and the θ-alumina (110) substratehas been well-established (Fig. 9), the calculated valueof binding energy for graphene positioned on the perfect
θ-Al2O3(110) surface yields 0.40 eV per C atom (althoughthe lattice mismatch between the adsorbent and adsor-bate is rather negligible, it is five times smaller than thevalue for a single carbon atom on the θ-Al2O3(110) aspresent in Table 2), while insertion of hydrogen mono-layer increases Ebind to 0.76 eV. From these results, we canconclude that the presence of hydrogen during the CVDgrowth of CNT inside alumina membrane plays an impor-tant role. Moreover, in this case, dissociation of CmHnmolecules can be partial not total. Analysis of resultsobtained for the C/θ-Al2O3(110) interface clearly showsthat in absence of metal catalysts (e.g., Ni) on the bot-tom of the nanopores inside alumina membrane the car-bon structures could grow rather from the walls towardsthe centers of nanopores: either carbon nanoscrolls andtheir bundles or thick MW CNTs and carbon nanofibreswith rather amorphous morphology [37]. In any case, wepredict the effectiveness of CNT growth from the surfaceof the nanostructured Ni or other metallic catalyst, whichprovides a higher stability of interconnects applied in na-noelectronics [1].
3.6. Electronic structure of SW CNTs grown
on Ni substrates
A strong chemical bonding leads to the substantial elec-tronic charge transfer and redistribution of the electronicdensity within the SW CNT-Ni interconnect. The val-ues of charge transfer towards the nearest carbon atomsacross the interfaces and interconnects are present in Ta-ble 3. In the case of interconnects between the ac-CNT

bundle and smooth Ni(111) substrate (Fig. 6), the inter-facial C ring accepts the electronic charge 14.07 e (alto-gether 12 atoms). For zz-CNT/Ni(111) in the same model,the Ni substrate transfers to the contacting nanotube ringan electronic charge of 13.84 e (10 C atoms), the electroncharge redistributions illustrate this (Fig. 10).
Table 3. Calculated charge, ∆q (in e), transferred from Ni(111) sub-

strate, modeled by slab with 5×5 supercell, to C nanostruc-
tures positioned atop it.

C/Ni(111) structure (withnumber of contacting carbonatoms)
Charge transferto all adatomscontacted to Ni

∆q perC atom
zz-CNT atop smooth Ni(111)(10) 13.84 1.38
ac-CNT atop smooth Ni(111)(12) 14.07 1.17
ac-CNT atop nanostructuredNi(111) (12) 13.34 1.11
zz-CNT atop nanostructuredNi(111) (10) 10.14 1.01
Single C atop hcp site onNi(111) (1) 0.97 0.97

C adlayer atop hcp sites onNi(111) (25) 23.75 0.95
C atoms forming embryo atopNi(111) (6) 3.93 0.65
Graphene (0001) sheet atopNi(111) (50) 28.00 0.56

When comparing the electron charge redistributions inSW CNT of the same chirality grown from both smoothand nanostructured Ni substrates (cf. Figs. 10 and 11)we can observe essential differences between both seriesof plots which can be described by the noticeable influ-ence of nickel nanocluster positioned upon the substrate(Fig. 1c). There are two important differences betweenthem: (i) markedly larger difference of densities for planescrossing boundary carbon rings (the lower plots in bothFigures) and (ii) if carbon rings above the Ni-CNT inter-connect in the case of smooth substrate are characterizedby the deficiency of electron density (especially zz-CNT,Fig. 10), all the carbon rings above the nanostructuredsubstrate possess the enhanced electronic density par-ticularly supplied by Ni nanocluster. As a result, theMulliken charges of boundary C atoms above a smoothsubstrate are slightly larger than those above the cluster(Table 3) which can be explained by a particular electroniccharge transfer from the higher C rings to the interconnect(Fig. 10). On the contrary, the markedly higher values of
Ebind in the nanostructured Ni-CNT interconnects (Fig. 7)can be caused by considerably higher electronic densityredistribution in them, i.e., a more strong bonding.
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Figure 10. Charge redistributions between the bundles of ac-CNT
(left plots) and zz-CNT (right plots) with the smooth
Ni(111) substrate (the total density in the SW CNT-Ni in-
terconnect minus the sum of electronic densities in sep-
arate SW CNT and nickel substrate). The cross-section
planes are shown above while section planes crossing
carbon atoms of contacting rings are positioned below:
Black (dash-dot) isolines correspond to the zero level.
Blue (dash) isolines stand for a decrease in the electron
density while red (solid) lines for an increase. Isodensity
curves are drawn from -0.05 to +0.05 e a.u.−3 with an
increment of 0.00167 e a.u.−3.

Figure 11. Charge re-distributions between the bundles of ac-CNT
(left plots) and zz-CNT (right plots) with the nanostruc-
tured Ni(111) substrate. Details of plots are the same as
in Fig. 10.

Upper parts of both Figs. 10 and 11 clearly show amore homogeneous redistribution of the electronic den-sity along the carbon nanotube with ac-chirality (includ-ing its semi-fullerene cap) which is well-known as a con-ducting nanostructure, unlike the semiconducting zz-CNT[35]. Lower part of Fig. 11 indicates on the possible con-ductivity between adjacent ac-CNTs within the bundle.The calculated DOSs presented in both Figs. 12 and 13also confirm the larger reactivity of the nanostructuredNi(111)/CNTs interconnects as compared to the intercon-nects on a smooth Ni(111) substrate, due to a larger shiftof bands and change of their morphologies. In any case,the projected DOS for both CNT/Ni structures explicitlyshows hybridization of Ni 3d and C 2p orbitals.

a

b

Figure 12. The one-electron density states of the smooth Ni(111)
interconnects with the bundles of ac- and zz-CNTs (a
and b, respectively).
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a

b

Figure 13. The one-electron density states of the nanostructured
Ni(111) interconnects with the bundles of ac- and zz-
CNTs (a and b, respectively).

4. Conclusions

We have developed the 2D models of CNT bundle growthon both smooth and nanostructured Ni(111) as well as
θ-Al2O3 catalyst substrates. For these simulations aseries of large-scale DFT-LCAO calculations using the
CRYSTAL-06 code have been performed2. Results ob-tained allow us to predict quite effective and reproduciblemechanism for the growth of carbon nanotubes upon thenanostructured Ni(111) substrate. The driving force ofCNT growth upon the catalyst surface (when using aCVD method providing a permanent flow of hydrocarbon
2 R. Dovesi et al., CRYSTAL06 User’s Manual (Universityof Torino, Turin, 2006), http://www.crystal.unito.it/

molecules towards the substrate) has been found to bethe formation of C-pentagons within the graphene islands,which then swell, forming quasi-fullerene embryos uponthe surface. They appear as a result of dissociation of thehydrocarbon molecules moving towards the catalyst sub-strate. If on the smooth catalytic substrate, the formationof C-pentagons within the graphene monolayer island de-mands a certain energy supply, then on a nanostructurednickel (111) substrate, growth of Cn islands with a mixedhexagon-pentagon morphology occurs spontaneously andresults in a formation of semi-fullerenes and capped CNTsgrown on the nanostructured Ni(111) substrate. Simula-tions on the electronic properties of CNTs grown on theNi substrate confirm the decisive role of Ni nanoclustersin strengthening the Ni-CNT interconnects. Analysis ofthese properties has allowed us to clarify a reason fornoticeable differences between the ac- and zz-CNTs.In the absence of metal catalyst nanoclusters on the bot-tom of the nanopores inside alumina membrane the carbonstructures can grow from the walls towards the centers ofnanopores: either in the form of carbon nanoscrolls orrather thick amorphous microtubes. Moreover, when ap-plying the CVD method for growth of carbon nanostruc-tures, the dissociation of CmHn molecules upon aluminasubstrate can be partial, not total, due to the formationof H-bonds with oxygen atoms of alumina surface and itsfurther hydroxylation.At the bottom level of the multiscale modeling, ab initiomethods can be used for determining the electronic struc-ture of the assumed carbon-metal nanocomposites. More-over, the obtained results can be employed for construc-tion of single-particle Hamiltonian used in the analyticaltight-binding calculations of the conducting channels inthe Me/MW-CNT interconnects, as well as in further MDand KMC simulations.
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